
From: hjasph
To: Choi, Juchan
Cc: Winston, Kathy
Subject: Re: Notification of failure to follow up on compliance requests - H&J Asphalt Inc. FLD984205765
Date: Thursday, February 18, 2016 10:13:36 AM
Attachments: 20160218100944065.pdf

20160218092641217.pdf

Mr. Choi,

Please see attached all manifest bills from May 2015 through January
 2016. Please keep in mind that they come out every 3 to 4 months. I
 have also included the approved analysis report for US Lubricants.

Any additional questions please feel free to contact us via email. We are
 finishing up with the cleaning and I soon as I have the pictures I will send
 over to you. Thank you for your time.

Regards,

Jorge Lorenzo

On Wednesday, February 17, 2016 5:20 PM, "Choi, Juchan" <Juchan.Choi@dep.state.fl.us> wrote:

Good afternoon Lilly,
 
Please note that the non-compliance letter with request of corrective action was given
 to your facility on the day of inspection.
 
Used oil burner requirements is specified in 40 CFR 279, Subpart G. The tracking
 requirement in the 40 CFR 279.65 says, “Used oil burners must keep a record of
 each used oil shipment accepted for burning. These records may take the form of a
 log, invoice, manifest, bill of lading, or other shipping documents.”
 
The records must be maintained for at least three years and must include for each
 shipment the following information:
 

• Name, address and FDEP/EPA identification number of the transporter who
 delivered the used oil to the burner;
• Name, address and FDEP/EPA identification number (if applicable) of the
 used oil generator, processor or marketer from whom the used oil was
 received;
• Quantity of used oil accepted
• Date of acceptance of the used oil.
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The documents you have provided to us on the day of inspection were portion of
 manifest showing used oil acceptance, ship out and other clean-ups. Provided
 documents were time between July, 2014 and January, 2015. I am requesting you to
 provide to the department all manifest records for the year 2015 (January –
 December).
 
According to state of Florida Administrative Code 62-710.510 “Record Keeping and
 Reporting” states that “each registered person shall maintain records on DEP Form
 62-710.901 or on substantially equivalent forms which contain at least the same
 information as the Department form.” And 62-710.510(1)(c) specifies that the total
 number of gallons of used oil received from each source, including any oily wastes
 which may be an integral part of the used oil shipment must be documented.
 
You are required to establish a log for disposer from the parts washer being added to
 used oil and the record must be kept for at least 3 years. Please use attached file
 “62-710.901 Used Oil and Used Oil Filter Record Keeping Form” to establish log
 and send us a copy. 
 
Please proceed all other requests concerning violation and send photos retuned in
 compliance. Try to compete these requests by March 2nd, send us everything you
 have by this date. If you still need more time, please let me know. We will need to
 discuss your circumstances. Thank you.
 
Jay,
 
 
 
From: hjasph [mailto:hjasph@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 10:00 AM
To: Choi, Juchan
Cc: Winston, Kathy
Subject: Re: Notification of failure to follow up on compliance requests - H&J Asphalt Inc.
 FLD984205765
 
Good morning Mr. Choi,
 
We are in receipt of your email. We never received any emails in regards what we
 needed to clean until yesterday 2/16/2016. We are requesting an extension of time to
 be able to clean out all areas properly. If you have any additional questions please
 feel free to call us. This email has been forward to our Plant QC for proper handling. I
 also want to remind you that we submitted documents to yourself that same day you
 came for the inspection. What other documents are you needing
 
 
 
 
Regards,

http://www.dep.state.fl.us/waste/quick_topics/forms/documents/62-710/710_2.pdf


 
Lilly
305-634-3342
 

On Tuesday, February 16, 2016 5:39 PM, "Choi, Juchan" <Juchan.Choi@dep.state.fl.us> wrote:
 

Dear Mr. Jorge Lorenzo,
This is Jay Choi with Department of Environmental Protection. Introducing myself, I
 joined FDEP’s Hazardous Waste program in last July. Inspector Kathy Winston and I
 have visited your facility site H & J Asphalt Inc. for a follow up inspection to
 ensure that the previous violations are corrected and inspection recommendations
 are carried out as expected. However, during follow-up inspection we have noted
 number of deficiencies and observed the same violations as before.
The following items were discussed at the time of inspection:
 
-       Several major and minor used oil spills or used oil staining spots were still visible
 as they were observed from last inspection. Please promptly address these spills in
 the area. Also establish a container for dirty oil dry.
 
-       Inspector observed a spot of antifreeze spill and several used oil spilled areas.
 Please promptly address these spills in the area.
 
-       The shop had one 30-gallon parts washer that contained diesel fuel. Next to the
 parts washer, three 5-gallon buckets and two non-measurable buckets were placed
 without proper closure. These buckets were unlabeled but filled with used oil. Please
 label any transfer pans and buckets for used oil
 
-       In the asphalt production area, a place where appeared to be control area located
 between baghouse and supply oil tank, there were heavy equipment system with
 motor pump, heater, and control panel installed approximately 1 ft. above the ground.
 A strong evidence of notable oil leaks on the pump area was found, two 5-gallon
 buckets were placed underneath the pump. Both buckets were full of oil and rest
 were overflowing onto the ground created spill size of approximately 1 sq. yd. Please
 promptly address these spills in the area address the area where used oil pipes
 being leaked and ensure that no release occurs.
 
-       A 5,000-gallon black used oil supplier tank labeled #3 was located south of control
 area. An inspector observed the leakage in the pipe joints and found a 5-gallon
 bucket filled with oily water in full. Please promptly address these spills in the area
 address the area where used oil pipes being leaked and ensure that no release
 occurs.
 
-       Another 5,000-gallon used oil tank contained with secondary containment was
 located little further south to the first observed 5,000-gallon black used oil supplier
 tank labeled #3. An oil leak was observed where the pipe is connected. There was
 area where three 5-gallon buckets contained with small amounts of used oil, it
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 appeared to be buckets had been placed to capture leaks from equipment and
 hoses. Please promptly address these spills in the area address the area where used
 oil pipes being leaked and ensure that no release occurs.
 
-       Oil tanker truck labeled 947 was placed in opposite side of asphalt production area
 along the west fenced wall. There was evidence showing oil leaks from the top of oil
 tanker, which created a small puddle beneath the tanker. Behind the tanker truck had
 five 5-gallon buckets and one black 55-gallon drum containing oily water. Please
 promptly address these spills in the area and remove the five 5-gallon bucks and one
 black 55-gallon drum of oily water behind the same tanker.
 
-       There was a location where trucks unload asphalt materials in the area between
 secondary containment for 5,000-gallon used oil tank and the tanker truck on east
 facility fence. Inspectors observed approximately 2 x 5 ft. paved pit area in front of
 the conveyor belt filled with oily liquid inside. Please pump out the pit in front of
 conveyor belt.
 
-       East entrance along the fence line, there was pile of oily rags left on the ground.
 Please remove pile of oily lags next the back gate and properly dispose it. Please
 provide a copy of receipts for proper disposal.
 
-       During review of Hazardous Waste document, the facility could not provide recent
 used oil acceptance log and parts washer disposal log. The facility has provided
 copies of manifest for the time between July, 2014 and January, 2015. But rest of
 records were unable since January 23, 2015. Please provide the Department with
 records the facility has pertaining to the used oil that has been accepted in the year
 2015.
 
-       The facility was unable to provide disposal records for the parts washer being
 added to used oil. Please establish a log for disposer from the parts washer being
 added to used oil.
 
 
** Please to provide all copies of document and photos returned in compliance.
 

 
During exit interview, all mentioned above were notified to facility personnel Mr.
 Marvin Mondragon (operations plant manager) to provide all copies of document and
 photos returned in compliance within the 21 days response time provided (by
 1/6/2016). The time has passed more than a month now for the due. The department
 still hasn’t received any documents nor photos returned in compliance. Mr. Lorenzo,
 please understand that the Department noted identical violations found during two
 consecutive inspections and are identified as repeats. This is a failure to prevent the
 recurrence of violation. I would like to help you with my best to resolve these matter.
 Please understand it is time for you to actively involve and resolve these issues
 beforehand.  Please promptly respond this email by end of this week (2/21/2016). If
 you need to request extension of time or have any concern or question please let me
 know. I look forward to your response. Thank you.



 
Jay,
 
Juchan (Jay) Choi
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southeast District Office
3301 Gun Club Road
MSC 7210-1
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
Phone: (561)681.6632
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